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AP story: Leaked map reveals plans
to shrink Grand Staircase Escalante to
200,000 acres.

STUDENT LIFE | Meet the USUSA
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Get to know USU’s student leaders.

The men’s basketball team started its fivegame road trip 0-2, but have won two in a
row to climb to 4-3.

see PAGE 2
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BACK TO EARTH

Aggies drop final game of regular season 38-35, wait for potential bowl announcement

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
The USU offense put up more than 500 yards of offense in the game with just one turnover, but was stopped on a critical fourth down late in the game to seal the victory for Air Force. Read the recap of the game on page 5 and takeaways from columnist Logan Jones on page 6.

A-plate funds nearly double legacy scholarships
By Bobbee Russell
NEWS STAFF WRITER

The nearly 7,000 Aggie license plates on the

road in Utah are more than just a statement of

State University alumni who reside in the state

the 50 to 150 alumni moving back to Utah each

Paulsen said recent efforts for more Aggie li-

them to purchase an Aggie license plate rather

of Utah.

cense plate sales consisted of reaching out to

month by sending them a postcard encouraging
than a standard one.

USU alumni pay an annual cost of $25, com-

pared to Brigham Young University alumni,

who pay $35 annually, and University of Utah
see “License Plates“ PAGE 2

pride — they provide money for current students at Utah State University, as well.

Money from Aggie license plates is used to

fund a small scholarship for students whose
parent, grandparent or great-great-grandparent graduated from Utah State University.

USU students who are residents of the state of

Utah and who qualify for the legacy scholarship
received $250 to pay for tuition or other uni-

versity expenses for the Fall 2017 semester, all
paid for by license plates.

And next fall, university officials say that

amount will nearly double.

“For fall 2018, it looks like we are going to be

able to award each student who applies about
$400 for their fall semester that they can use

towards tuition or towards their on-campus
costs,” said Craig Whyte, the university’s associate director of recruitment and enrollment.

For Whyte and Josh Paulsen, director of stra-

tegic partnerships at the USU Alumni Association, the buck doesn’t stop there.

“We would like to see that number increase,”

Paulsen said.

The difficult part, Whyte said, is that it’s hard

to know the exact amount students will receive
for the legacy scholarship because Aggie license
plate sales and applicants vary year-to-year.

Aggie license plates are marketed toward Utah

PHOTOS BY Kyle Todecheene
Sales from Aggie license plates fund the legacy scholarship, a semester stipend to be used for on-campus expenses.
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tuition,” Whyte said.

“License plates” FROM PAGE 1

Separately, out-of-state students whose par-

ent, grandparent or great-great-grandparent

graduates, who pay $40 per year.

graduated from USU can be awarded a legacy

Aggie license plates are made possible through

a partnership with the Utah Department of Motor Vehicles.

As of February 2016, there are 6,951 Aggie li-

cense plates around the state of Utah and many

contributing alumni have multiple cars with
Aggie license plates, Paulsen said.

Aggie plates are only available in Utah, but

Paulsen said alumni in Texas have requested
that USU plates be made available there.

“We hear from USU alumni [in Texas] who are

going to church or something and see BYU
plates,” Paulsen said.

Paulsen said they tried to bring Aggie license

plates to Texas through a private company

tuition waiver if the student applies and if spe-

As of February
2016, there are

cific criteria are met.

Based on GPA and index score requirements,

the legacy waiver takes away 50 to 70 percent

6,951

of non-Utah resident tuition costs.

Brendon Brady, the USU Student Association

Student Alumni Association vice president, said
he thinks he’s seen Aggie license plates the

Aggie license
plates around
the state of
Utah

most in Cache Valley and Salt Lake.

“A lot of people are really proud to have gone

to Utah State,” Brady said. “I’ve heard a lot of

stories of people in the airport seeing others
with Aggie gear on and bonding over it.”

Alumni may know nothing about each other,

called MyPlates, but the agreement was too ex-

but they have the shared experience of going to

“It would have ended up costing us money to

“I think that’s what license plates do — con-

Utah State, Brady said.

pensive.

nect Aggies,” he said.

have plates there,” Paulsen said. “It is unfortunate we haven't been able to do that because it
wouldn’t make financial sense yet.”

Students often get confused when discussing

alumni scholarships, Whyte said. Money avail-

able to students through legacy funds comes in

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Mangum / PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene

the form of the legacy scholarship — paid for

“The legacy scholarship is cash that pays to a

by license plate sales.

student’s account,” Whyte said. “We are not

dents of Utah only, he said.

earned that can be payed towards a student’s

That scholarship is for students who are resi-

The county’s maps do not represent the coun-

ty’s stance on the monument’s futures boundaries, said Dirk Clayson, the chairman of the com-

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Kane County officials

suggested to Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke that

the 1.9 million acre Grand Staircase-Escalante
National Monument in southern Utah could be

shrunk to about one-tenth the size, according
to maps obtained by a Salt Lake City newspaper.

mission.

“The map is merely a suggestion of locations

that should be managed and promoted for high
visitation,” Clayson said in a statement.

Van Dyke said they want the land protected,

but they don’t want access to it to be restricted.

@bjr24601

waiving the tuition — there’s money raised or

Map suggests reducing national
monument to 200,000 acres
The Salt Lake Tribune
VIA AP

— b96russell@gmail.com

competing interests of ranchers who want the
monument gone and those of the groups who
oppose any reduction.

“The monument in Kane County, to many res-

idents, has been a blight to our economy, our

Salt Lake City
hits record-high
temperatures 2
straight days
By Associated Press

culture, our values,” Van Dyke said. “It has been
difficult over the last several decades. Citizens’
voices have been shut out.”

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Salt Lake City has hit

record-high temperatures two days in a row.

The National Weather Service in Salt Lake

He said the commission needs to balance the

City says the city hit 68 degrees at 2:20 a.m.

The map indicated the monument could be re-

Monday, breaking the 1998 mark of 67 degrees.

separate areas, The Salt Lake Tribune reported

Sunday, when thermometers reached 69 de-

map presented to Zinke at a closed-door meet-

record of 68 degrees.

draft that could mislead the public.

sonably warm temperatures during the holiday

proposal on the matter, but the officials created

high temperatures were more typical for

The other record was broken at 9:03 p.m.

duced to about 200,000 acres covering two

. County officials had refused to release the

grees. That temperature surpassed the 1949

ing in May, saying that it was an incomplete

Much of Utah saw balmy weather and unsea-

weekend. The Weather Service says Sunday’s

The county commission didn’t have a formal

mid-October, not late November.

the maps to offer Zinke something in writing,

On Friday, a number of Utah locations saw re-

said Robert Van Dyke, the county’s attorney.

cord highs, including Bryce Canyon and Cedar

The newspaper obtained a version from state

City airports and Kodachrome Basin State Park.

public lands officials through a second request
for public records.

The announcement of reductions to Grand

Staircase-Escalante National Monument and
the new Bears Ears National Monument is ex-

pected to be made by President Donald Trump
when he visits the state early next month. The
office of Republican Sen. Orrin Hatch has indi-

cated that the president plans to reduce Grand
Staircase by about half.

FILE PHOTO BY Douglas C. Pizac / Associated Press
The Upper Gulch section of the Escalante Canyons within Utah’s Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument features sheer sandstone
walls, broken occasionally by tributary canyons.

Help us vote for
Logan’s best...
pizza, burger, coffee, student discounts, place
for date night, sandwich shop, taco tuesday
deal, hiking trail, local radio station, apartment complex, professor at USU, on-campus
food, on-campus parking and more!

VOTE NOW

Vote online or find survey forms in the TSC
Student Media office.

bit.ly/BestOfLogan
All votes must be in by
Dec. 16

VOTE FOR
Best Faculty/Staff Parking!
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Brown
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Mountain View/Richards &
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BBT
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STUDENT LIFE

Meet the USUSA

Editors note: The Utah State University Student Association represents students at Utah State University through elected student leaders. The articles below are a short exerpts of longer features that can be found online at usustatesman.com. Tune in next
week to read about the rest of the USUSA council.

PHOTO BY Erica McNeil
Utah State University Student Association Graduate Studies Senator

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Utah State University Student Association Public Relations & Marketing Director.

Spencer Perry
By Shelby Black
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

Anuj Khasgiwala
By Kortni Wells
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

If Executive Council Director of Public Relations and Marketing,

PHOTO BY Sydney Oliver
Utah State University Student Association Student Advocate VP

Bridget Brown
By Shelby Stoor
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

Anuj Khasgiwala is a busy graduate student by day and a computer

Bridget Baldwin Brown lives her life guided by her passions for gov-

Spencer Perry, was a ice cream flavor, he would be salted caramel.

genius by night. As an international student at Utah State University,

ernment, her love of “The Office” and her dedication to Utah State

when it comes down to it,” Perry said.

Utah State University Student Association Academic Senate.

president for USU’s Executive Council.

“I would be salted caramel because I’m a little sarcastic, but sweet
Spencer Perry was born in Salt Lake City, Utah in 1996. He moved

Khasgiwala is currently serving as the graduate studies senator on the
Currently in his second year of his master’s program, the posting of

University. Bridget is currently serving as the student advocate vice
Throughout Bridget’s life, her plan was always to attend Brigham

back and forth from Utah to Oregon most of his life.

the graduate studies senator position caught Khasgiwala’s eye. After

Young University, as both of her parents went there. Once she helped

spent a lot more time in the rain than most Utah people.”

he decided it was of interest to him.

love with the campus and never looked back.

“We are a hybrid Oregon-Utah family,” Perry said. “I definitely have
Perry is the oldest in his family of five siblings.

“My dad is crazy. I aspire to be my dad,” Perry said.

His father’s example helped Perry find his path to student involve-

ment at Utah State.

“My dad is the nicest person you’ll ever meet,” he said. “He is an in-

volved member of the community. Everyone in our city knew him.
That is why I’m here. I wanted to be involved in the university.”

meeting with Rob Llewellyn from the Office of Global Involvement,
“I didn’t know, and I don’t think a lot of other graduate and interna-

and the Hurd, which led to her decision to run for Executive Council

Before he was elected, Llewellyn mentioned to Khasgiwala that no

vocate VP, but was also where Bridget met her husband, Todd Brown.

USU and in administration,” Khasgiwala said.

other international student had served on the Executive Council or in
the Academic Senate. Khasgiwala is the first.

Llewellyn was Khasgiwala’s main motivation for running for this po-

sition, as well as Luis Armenta and other friends from the Indian Stu-

“Now I am pursuing a health education and promotion degree,” he

“Llewellyn saw something in me, and felt that I could run and also

dent Association.

said. “I want to go to medical school. I was thinking of alternative

win this position,” Khasgiwala said. “He helped me and guided me.”

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Utah State University Student Association Diversity VP

PHOTO BY Sydney Oliver
Utah State University Student Association Student Alumni VP

Read the rest online at usustatesman.com

Chelsea Yoshikawa

Once she arrived at USU, Bridget got involved with student events

tional students know, that there is a grad student position for them in

As a kid, Perry wanted to become a paleontologist. This dream has

changed, as he now has found his passion in helping people.

her older brother move to USU for his first semester, Bridget fell in

Read the rest online at usustatesman.com

Brendon Brady

last spring. Not only did being involved help her become student ad“We were both on the A-team last summer,” Bridget said. “At this

time last fall, I was so into him. He was in the brother zone at first, but
then one day I realized my feelings for him.”

Before Todd and Bridget started dating, they discussed their goals of

running for student government. They soon realized that dating and

being involved in executive council would be a little more complicated
than they thought.

Read the rest online at usustatesman.com

PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
Utah State University Student Association Administrative Assistant

Dallin Johnson

By Kortni Wells
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

By Farlin Paulino
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

By Bobbee Russell
NEWS STAFF WRITER

International business and finance major Chelsea Yoshikawa wasn’t

When you look at Brendon Brady, you probably wouldn’t guess he’s

Dallin Johnson is a senior at Utah State University as well as Hunts-

always convinced that Utah State University was her college of choice.

watched all six seasons of Gossip Girl.

man Scholar, a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, a former

took college tours to several different schools throughout the country.

University of Notre Dame. After visiting the USU campus a few times

ficial brand ambassador” for Nando’s restaurant, and the administra-

After her junior year of high school, Yoshikawa, along with her mom,

As a native of New York and Colorado, Yoshikawa’s most random college tour was to Utah State.

“I got on the campus tour and just fell in love with the campus, spe-

cifically the business school,” Yoshikawa said. “I saw a picture of the
Huntsman Hall and how it was going to be built, and genuinely felt

that by the time I graduated that the business school was going to be

Though he loves Utah State University, Brady’s dream school is the

for conferences, however, he fell in love with it.

“Utah State seemed so much better and the students seemed more

engaged,” the student alumni VP said. “I realized if I went to University of Utah or Westminster I’d just be living at home and wouldn’t
really get the college experience I wanted.”

Involvement has always been one of Brady’s main goals since his

growing. I thought, ‘I could be a part of that growth.’”

freshman year at Utah State.

the diversity and clubs vice-president, something she has wanted since

Alumni Association as a volunteer,” Brady said. “I held no positions; I

“I saw the position of diversity and clubs, and as I got more involved

The following year, Brady applied to different positions in the Stu-

Yoshikawa, now a senior, currently serves on the Executive Council as

“I got involved in a few things like the President’s Cabinet and the

Capitol Hill intern, concert connoisseur, the self-titled “official-unoftive assistant for USUSA.

Johnson is a northern Utah native. He was born in Ogden and has

lived in Bountiful and Layton. He attended middle school and high
school in Fruit Heights and graduated from Davis High School.
“I say I grew up in Kaysville when people ask,” Johnson said.
His family has since moved to Hawaii.

“I’m on my own out here in Utah, but have a great place to go home

to for Christmas,” Johnson said.

Johnson found out about the administrative assistant position from

just showed up and helped them with things and went to meetings.”

Liz Rumball last spring when he was running for executive vice pres-

with it, I saw areas of potential growth where I thought things could be

dent Alumni Association and then became part of the President’s

tant gets to help with the academic senate and Executive Council.

myself, and for the school, which motivated me for this position.”

the Utah State student body, he became a college ambassador for the

peaked my interest in the position,” Johnson said. “It’s been fun work-

Read the rest online at usustatesman.com

Read the rest online at usustatesman.com

her sophomore year.

better for the student body,” Yoshikawa said. I saw opportunities for

Read the rest online at usustatesman.com

Cabinet again. Restless in his conviction to be an involved member of
College of Humanities and Social Sciences and part of the A-Team.

ident against Blake Harms. He learned that the administrative assis“Working with Academic Senate and Executive Council is what

ing with Michael and the other officers and the student involvement

PAGE 4
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Aggies on their phones
dent said.
Twitter grew 14 percent this quarter to 330
million daily active users amid recent controWhich social network is the most popular at versy due to its process of verifying users in
Utah State University? Do you think no one its platform.
Twitter’s verification is meant to authentiuses Facebook anymore? Is Twitter losing users? What’s going on with Snapchat any- cate the user’s’ identity, but it is interpreted as
an endorsement or an indicator of imporways?
In a survey about daily social network usage, tance.
“We recognize that we have created this
82.4 percent of USU students said they used
Instagram and Snapchat on a daily basis, and confusion and need to resolve it,” Twitter
100 percent of users who use Snapchat on a said via a tweet.
It has temporarily stopped verifying users
daily basis also use Instagram.
until further notice.
Unsurprisingly,
the
When it comes to resurvey
showed
the
peat
usage during the
most-used app among
day, Snapchat is king.
USU students was Face66.7 percent of stubook, with 86.3 percent
dents reported using
usage among students.
Snapchat
numerous
“I use Facebook the
times during the day.
most because that’s how
“I use Snapchat the
I keep in contact with
Caitlin Hill, USU student
most because I can stay
family and friends,” said
in contact with friends
Kimberly Fallis, a masthat are far away,” said
ter student at USU.
Caitlin
Hill,
a
student
at USU.
On a national scale, Facebook usership
After publishing its third quarter earnings
hasn’t slowed down. With 2.07 billion
after
going public and hundreds of thousands
monthly active users as of September 2017
and 1.37 billion daily active users on average, of Spectacles (glasses that upload video conit seems as if there’s no stopping the blue gi- tent straight to the social network) remain
unsold, Snapchat says a huge redesign is
ant.
“We’re getting to a size where it’s worth re- coming.
“One thing we have heard over the years is
ally taking a careful look at what are all the
that
Snapchat is difficult to understand or
things that we can do to make social media
the most positive force for good possible,” hard to use, and our team has been working
Facebook Chief Product Officer Chris Cox on responding to this feedback,” said CEO
Evan Spiegel in his earnings letter to Snap
told TechCrunch.
Twitter received 31.4 percent of USU stu- investors.
In terms of users, Snapchat numbers failed
dent votes.
to
impress investors. With 178 million daily
“Twitter seems less personal and there are a
lot of fake accounts made to promote crappy active users, the company only saw a 4.5 milfad items they want me to buy,” another stu- lion increase in users from last quarter’s
number.
By Farlin Paulino
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

“I use Snapchat
the most because
I can stay in contact with friends
that are far away.”
-

Diamonds Direct
from Antwerp
Belgium
2

S.E. Needham quality
at4internet pricing

Guaranteed
Low Prices!

GRAPHIC BY Grady Bing

Snap, Snapchat’s parent company, deals with
direct competition from Instagram. Instagram stories, which blossomed as a direct
clone to Snapchat’s main feature, is used by
250 million active users.
“I like Instagram for the photos. Snapchat
for the stories. Facebook for the political
posts,” an anonymous user wrote in their re-

sponse to the survey.
Other social networks, like Google+ and
LinkedIn, received hardly any votes in the
USU student survey.
“I just never set up a profile. None of my
friends use it,” Hill said
—farlin.pz@gmail.com
@Farblaze

Growing up on the
back of the horse
USU RODEO TEAM MEMBERS TALK
ABOUT THE BIGGEST CHALLENGES
By Kortni Wells and Shelby Stoor
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITERS

Utah State University has many club sports that
students have an opportunity to be involved in.
One of the more unique options offered to students is the chance to get involved with the USU
Rodeo Team.
The rodeo team for USU competes to qualify for
the College National Finals Rodeo that is held
each summer. USU’s rodeo team has a variety of
students who spend the entire year practicing and
competing for this event.
Kacey Quarnberg, a senior majoring in Equine
Science, has been involved with rodeo her entire
life.
“My grandpa used to be a rodeo announcer and
he did rodeo,” Quarnberg said. “Then my uncles,
aunts, dad, mom, and sisters all rodeoed back in
the day. It’s a family tradition that has been passed
down. You could say I have rodeo running deep in
my heritage.”
Quarnberg has been on the USU Rodeo Team
for the past two years, but has spent four years as a
part of the National Collegiate Rodeo Association. She previously competed during her time at
Snow College. Quarnberg currently competes as a
barrel racer.
Quarnberg loves the rodeo community because
she feels like the people are her family.
“You get to meet so many new friends from all

over. You get to be pretty close and help each other out,” she said. “Even though you are competing
against each other, we still cheer for each other.”
Aleigh Aurin has spent the past five years competing for the USU Rodeo Team. Aurin grew up
on the back of a horse and began participating in
rodeo during high school. She participates in barrel racing, breakaway and team roping.
Aurin said the biggest challenge of rodeo would
be the financial obligation and the amount of
travel.
“For the most part, we pay our own way and we
are lucky enough to have tons of support from the
community that helps make it happen,” Aurin
said. “When we travel, we don’t get a day to relax
or acclimate like some teams. We drive there, are
up late, get up early to compete again, rodeo all
day and if we are lucky we make it back to the finals Saturday night.”
Aurin enjoys rodeo because of the excitement
she feels every time she practices or competes.
“It takes practice, commitment and hard work.
You get to have a bond like no other with a
1,200-pound animal that has a mind of its own.
It’s dang cool. I get to compete along side my best
friend and teammate, my horse,” Aurin said.
— shelbstoor11@aggiemail.usu.edu
@shelbstoor11
— kortni.marie.wells@aggiemail.usu.edu
@kortniwells

Gene Needham has just returned from Antwerp,
Belgium where he was hand-selecting diamonds.
These diamonds are now on display - Come in today!

141 N. Main · 752-7149
www.seneedham.com

PHOTO BY Tim Caprenter
Utah State University Student Association Administrative Assistant
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AIR FORCE GROUNDS AGGIES

USU allows 400 yards rushing, drops final regular season game 38-35

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
Sophomore quarterback Isaiah Sanders dominated the Aggie defense on the ground, picking up 196 yards and three touchdowns on 44 carries in his first career start.
By Logan Jones
OPINION MANAGER

A fourth quarter goal-line stand and a pair of

late go-ahead touchdowns still weren’t enough

to topple Air Force on the road Saturday, as
Utah State fell 38-35 in its regular season finale.

Missed opportunities to secure a bowl bid

slipped through the Aggies’ run defense all
game long. The Falcons totalled 407 yards on

the ground, led by third-string quarterback Isa-

iah Sanders and his game-high 196 rushing
yards and three touchdowns. At times, Utah

State’s balanced offense appeared capable of
taking over the game entirely — as illustrated

by freshman QB Jordan Love’s perfect 99-yard
drive and Ron’quavion Tarver’s two monster
touchdown grabs — but costly mistakes at pivotal moments turned what should’ve been a

season’s exclamation point into a series of irritating question marks.

The Aggies seized control early with a wind-

ing 71-yard touchdown run from Aaren

Vaughns and a similarly spectacular 75-yard
Gerold Bright sprint up the middle. After suf-

fering their fair share of slow starts this season,
the Aggies found themselves up 14-3 after run-

ning just five offensive plays in the game’s
opening minutes.

The Falcons quickly adjusted, grinding the

game’s pace to a near-standstill and chipping
away at a tiring USU front seven. Air Force averaged five yards per carry on the day, convert-

ing 11-of-20 third downs to consistently keep

drives alive and tallying four total rushing

touchdowns. The pace squandered Utah State’s
early lead and exhausted defenders, as Air

Force more than doubled the Aggies’ time of
possession over the first three quarters.

Fourth quarter heroics from the unstoppable

Love-Tarver connection followed, with Tarver

snagging touchdown passes from 24 and 22
yards out for go-ahead scores. However, an Ag-

gie special teams unit having a near-flawless
season made a critical mistake not fielding a

punt, forcing Love and the USU offense to start
a second straight drive from the Air Force

1-yard line. While the previous drive ended in
the slickest seven-play stretch of the season and

six points for Tarver, this one would end in a
disastrous fumble in the end zone.

Air Force’s only takeaway of the day loomed

large as the Falcons executed their final drive of

the day — a four-minute march to the end zone
to score the game’s final points with 1:38 left to
play.

Love finished the game 17-of-30 for 284 yards

a two touchdowns, but a series of costly drops

snuffed out Utah State’s last gasp at reclaiming
the lead.

With a 6-6 record, the continuation of the Ag-

gies’ 2017 campaign now relies on the remain-

der of the college football landscape, as there

are already more qualified squads than the 78
available bowl spots will allow.
@Logantj

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
Behind Quin Ficklin (pictured) and the rest of the offensive line, the Aggie offense averaged 8.2 yards per rushing attempt, recording 237
yards overall. Freshman quarterback Jordan Love added 284 yards through the air, with two touchdowns.
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USU vs. Air Force takeaways

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
The loss to Air Force dropped USU to 6-6 on the season. The Aggies are bowl eligible, but are still awaiting an invitation to a bowl game.

By Logan Jones
OPINION MANAGER

A season’s worth of highs and lows all de-

scended into one last 60-minute thrill-ride

Saturday, effectively mirroring Utah State’s

previous 11 games in a singular head-shaking
fist-pumping heart-stopping loss. The final

outcome stings, but not for the reasons any of
us probably would’ve guessed back in August.

As far as expectations go, a 6-6 record with a
decent shot at a bowl game is a deal most Aggie fans would’ve happily accepted this sum-

mer when Utah State was unanimously picked
to finish last in the division. The 2017 Aggies
reclaimed a taste of their old defensive swag-

ger and executed OC David yost’s offense with

impressive efficiency by year’s end, and did it
all with a bunch of (well-coached) underclass-

men. Unfortunately, as evidenced this week in
Colorado, no young core is without its growing pains.

No matter your feelings on moral victories, it

was refreshing see Utah State compete in a
tooth-and-nail scoring fest. They took an early

lead, gave up that lead, took it two more
times, and by all means looked like a team the
rest of the Mountain West will not want to

play next fall despite the loss. I’m not letting

anyone off the hook here — losing sucks —
but last weekend’s season finale had too much

good in it to ignore. Let’s look at this week’s
winners and losers:

Winner: This offense can ball
You get a 20-yard play! And you get a 20-

yard play! Seven different Aggies registered
explosive plays of 20+ yards Saturday, includ-

ing huge first-quarter touchdown runs from
ex-receiver Gerold Bright (75 yards) and new-

ly-scholarshipped Aaren Vaughns (71 yards).
Jordan Love also had a 20-yard gain, in addition to connecting on deep passes with

Ron’quavion Tarver, Savon Scarver, Braelon
Roberts and literally the greatest Aggie of alltime DJ Nelson. Dax Raymond and Jordan Na-

than also caught passes 15 and 16 yards deep.
Guess how many of those names graduate

this spring? One — Bright is a senior. That’s a
strong cast of position players staying almost
entirely intact for a 2018 campaign.

Winner: OC David Yost
Yost has more than delivered on his presea-

Loser: Not catching the ball
I had to double-check the box score just to

son promise to make Utah State think more

ensure Dax Raymond did in fact record a catch

square inch of the field rather than just six

culprit, Raymond wasn’t alone. Love routinely

vertically, forcing defenses to guard every
yards past the line of scrimmage. It’s no longer
a shock to see the Aggies take deep shots
downfield or break off big runs up the middle,
which probably has something to do with

USU’s points per game leaping from 23.9 in
2016 (11th in the MW) to 31 this year (4th in
the MW).

stretch to blame this loss on any one player or

delivered passes right to his receivers’ num-

rafters. I don’t know whether the statue of

bers only to have them flit through outstretched hands. By halftime Love’s two pretti-

est throws were a 40-yard touchdown called
back for a holding penalty and a drop. As pre-

viously noted, this game was bursting at the
seams with explosive plays — but just as many
missed chances to put the Falcons away early.
Winner: The Drive
You may never see a more satisfying drive

from a Utah State team, or at least you won’t

— which one stings the most?

again — maybe next time it’ll be for the win.

The fumble in the end zone seems most obvi-

ous. If Love leads another brilliant scoring

drive instead of dropping the ball, Air Force
loses and the Aggies move to 7-5. If he’s tack-

led for a safety, the Aggies probably win that
too. The fumble was a fatal blow. But you

know what, even if Utah State went 3-and-out

If I could buy a Nelson jersey from the book-

store, I’d buy every Nelson jersey from the

play in particular. But let’s say three days later
you’re still fuming over one blown opportunity

son

this week. Though perhaps the most obvious

Loser: Not fielding that dumb punt
It’s a team sport, it’s a long game, and it’s a

Loser: Not having a statue of DJ Nel-

until next year when Love makes this happen

In the shadow of his own goalposts, Jordan
Love went supernova. Six plays, 99 yards, just

over two minutes, boom — instant offense.
Love finished the game 17-of-30 for 284 yards

a two touchdowns, plus a nifty spin move for a
first down that deserves its own twitter handle.

bookstore. Hang Nelson’s number from the

Nelson with arms outstretched ought to go in

the south end zone or the north end zone.

Trick question, put one in both end zones. I

mean literally in them. If Boise can get away

with blue turf, Utah State can force teams to
play around two bronze DJ Nelsons.

There’s a reason UFC fighters aren’t allowed

to perform the full nelson, and it’s because no

mortal can handle its brilliance. Mountain

West punters probably check under the bed for

DJ Nelson twice a day. If you speak DJ Nelson

three times to your bathroom mirror, he’ll ap-

pear and hand you a candy bar and tell you to
have a nice afternoon. The only debate left to

be had is whether DJ Nelson is the greatest

Aggie of all time, or the greatest football player of all time.

@Logantj

on that drive, they still probably could’ve won,
which begs the question — why was Love

forced to start a second straight drive from the
AFA 1-yard line, anyway?

A typically stellar Aggie special teams unit

played a major role in this loss, and had less of

an excuse for mental mistakes than USU’s
gassed defense. Letting that punt bounce to

Air Force’s goal line made all the difference in
a tight game.

Now hiring driver guides for Alaska Summer 2018!

Winner: The goal line stand
Defense like this is what it takes to contend

in the Mountain West. After a long season of

breaking down in the red zone, Utah State’s
goal line defense solidified in a big way over

its last three games. Air Force’s offense did its

thing and recorded four rushing touchdowns

Paid Local CDL Training
Best Compensation Package
$500 Travel Bonus
Housing Available

Saturday, but at a crucial juncture the Aggies
held tough halting the Falcons on a huge 4th

and 1. The progress shown of the front seven

this season has been oft-overlooked in favor of
Jordan Love’s passing stats, but coach Maile
has figured something out with the Aggie linebackers.

Visting Utah State Campus:
December 4th-8th
Apply Online: www.alaskacoachtours.com
907.612.0348 jason@alaskacoachtours.com
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s AGGIES IN THE NFL
WEEK 12: THANKSGIVING EDITION
By Matt Harris
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

You know what’s better than two thanksgiving

dinners?

Absolutely nothing.

But three Thursday football games, and a

whole lot of Aggie playmakers, is a close second. Here. We. Go.

Kyler Fackrell (Green Bay Packers)
Fackrell played at linebacker for the Packers in

the loss and logged two tackles. The first was a

third-down stop, taking down a scrambling
quarterback Ben Roethlisberger for a gain of
three on third-and-5.

Tyler Larsen (Carolina Panthers)
Larsen started at center for the Panthers in a

35-27 victory over the New York Jets. The Carolina line surrendered three sacks.

Nevin Lawson (Detroit Lions)
The referees were out to ruin Lawson’s

Thanksgiving as the Lions lost to the Minnesota
Vikings, 30-23. The safety finished with four
tackles, two of them solo. On both of those solo

tackles, Lawson nearly made a game-changing
play.

Late in the first quarter, Lawson tackled Jerick

McKinnon on a 31-yard gain and forced the ball
out, but a review of the play ruled that McKinnon was down prior to the fumble. It was actu-

ally somewhat fortunate for the Lions, as that
fumble had actually been picked up by Minnesota’s Adam Thielen and run in for a touch-

down, but the Vikings scored on the next play
anyway.

In the last possession of the game, the Vikings

attempted a field goal for 25 yards and De-

troit’s Darius Slay blocked it. Lawson picked up

the ball and ran it back for a potential 77-yard
game-tying touchdown, but officials ruled Slay
as offside on the kick, negating the touchdown,
and Minnesota kneeled the game away.
Donald Penn (Oakland Raiders)
Oakland beat the Broncos, and you bet I’ll be

wearing out every article of Raiders apparel
that I have this week.

Penn and Co. allowed two sacks, and frankly,

one of those came courtesy of Penn getting beat

on the end by Shaquil Barrett, who stripped the
ball. Nevertheless, the Oakland line otherwise

Robert Turbin (Indianapolis Colts)
Turbin was a backup running back for the

Colts in their loss to the Tennessee Titans, 2016. He carried the ball three times for three
yards and netted 37 yards on four catches.
Nick Vigil (Cincinnati Bengals)
Nick only logged one tackle in the Bengals’

win over the horribly hopeless and destitute
Cleveland Browns, 30-16. Later in the first half,

Nick twisted his ankle and left the game. After

briefly returning in the second half, Nick left

the game for good. His status remains to be
seen for next week.

Zach Vigil (Washington Redskins)
Zach doubled his tackling total from last week,

notching four in a win over the New York Giants, 20-10.

Bobby Wagner (Seattle Seahawks)
Wagner had a day for the Seahawks in their

win over the San Francisco 49ers, 24-13. The

starting linebacker led the team in tackling
with eight, seven of them solo and two of them

for a loss. Wagner also had an impressive interception.

On the Niners’ first possession, Wagner re-

corded a third-down stop. Later, in the second
quarter, Wagner ripped the ball away for receiver Trent Taylor for the pick.

Wagner’s two tackles for a loss were, first, a

one-yard loss on first down, and second, a seven-yard loss, bringing down running back Carlos Hyde on a backwards catch.

Kerwynn Williams (Arizona Cardinals)
Williams carried the ball three times for eight

yards and caught a pass for 10 yards in the Cardinals 27-24 upset of the Jacksonville Jaguars.

Williams’ third carry of the day was nearly

ruled a fumble recovered by the Jags, but offi-

cial overturned the ruling, crediting him with a

four-yard gain. His only catch of the game was
one of the two plays that set up the Cards’
game-winning field goal.

Williams also returned two of three caught

punts for 22 yards. His second was a 20-yard

return into Jacksonville territory, setting up an
Arizona touchdown.

— matthewrh1214@gmail.com
@snowmatt1417

made it possible for Derek Carr to thrive, passing for 254 yards on 18 completions, and facilitated a run offense that netted 104 yards.

PHOTO BY AP Photo/John Hefti
Seattle Seahawks middle linebacker Bobby Wagner (54) celebrates after intercepting a pass with teammate Byron Maxwell (41) during the
first half of an NFL football game against the San Francisco 49ers Sunday, Nov. 26, 2017, in Santa Clara, Calif.

STARTING SLOW:
By Thomas Sorenson
MANAGING EDITOR

Already facing a grueling road trip — five

games in 11 days in four different states — the
task for the Aggies became more difficult when
sophomore guard Koby McEwen injured his ankle in the final home game before the trip.

The team responded however, pushing last

year’s NCAA runner-up Gonzaga deep into the
second-half in a matchup in Spokane. A dispiriting loss to Portland State pushed the team un-

der .500 for the season (and 0-2 against Big
Sky opponents), but the Aggies again responded with consecutive victories against North-

eastern and New Hampshire to improve to 4-3.
"We came out with probably the best defensive

mindset, defensive mentality that we've had in

probably a couple years,” head coach Tim
Duryea said after the 77-63 win against New

Hampshire. “Today was a program game. It was
about who wanted to show up and compete in

an empty arena at noon on our eighth day on

the road. Our guys showed a lot of character, a
lot of togetherness and I'm really proud of
them."

Sophomore guard Sam Merrill led the Aggies

in the first four games of the trip, averaging just

more than 20 points per game, nearly three
3-pointers per contest and three assists.

“Sam Merrill always leads the way, is very

Men’s basketball rallies after
0-2 start to long road trip

composed and gets us going,” Duryea said. “For

three or four games in a row now, he has gotten
us started offensively.”

McEwen made a return against Northeastern,

scoring nine points in 25 minutes of play. The
injury is less about structural damage to the an-

kle and more of a “pain tolerance issue,” Duryea
said.

“He's got a ways to go, both rust-wise and just

pure health-wise,” Duryea said. “He was severely inhibited out there today. He also got
three baskets, so he toughed his way to being

productive. That was a bonus for our team and
gave our team a little confidence when he started the game.”

Junior guard DeAngelo Isby assisted Merrill

by picking up some of the scoring burden, scor-

ing in double-digits in three of the four games.
Fellow-junior forward Dwayne Brown, Jr. also

stood out during the stretch, recording his first
double-double with 13 points and 15 rebounds
in the loss to Portland State.

Next up for the Aggies: the undefeated Cru-

saders of Valparaiso in the latest edition of the

Mountain West/Missouri Valley Challenge on
Tuesday. The Aggies will then return to the

Spectrum for a blackout game against rival
BYU on Saturday evening.
@tomcat340

PHOTO BY AP Photo/Young Kwak
Utah State guard Brock Miller (22) helps up center Klay Stall after Stall fell to the baseline during the second half of an NCAA college basketball game against Gonzaga in Spokane, Wash., Saturday, Nov. 18, 2017. Gonzaga won 79-66.
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OPINION

Letter to the editor:
“Merry Christmas, America!”
Donald Trump is the gift that keeps on

giving, formerly known as a real piece of
work. You almost have to admire his

cized Trump Tower hotel deal in Moscow.
Never happened. Poof, gone!

Trump will throw his flunkies like Paul

pigheaded insolence. His bullheaded

Manafort and Jared Kushner under the bus

impudence. The obdurate effrontery.

time will come. He can run but he can’t

chutzpah. Unyielding gall. His obstinate
His willingness to humiliate himself, and

America, is only surpassed by his inflexible,
never-ending shamelessness.

He’s Goldfinger and the Energizer Bunny

rolled into one.

This is reality entertainment at its best.

The man knows his audience. He knows

words. All letters may be shortened,

hide. I just hope Robert Mueller doesn’t run

taste, redundancy or volume of simi-

out of time, or credibility, before he nails
this guy.

It’s a serious thing.

Benedict Arnold, the Rosenbergs, Mary

deserve execution for treason against the

He’s not making America great again, like

assassination) all probably did less to

United States than Donald Trump and his
team may have done.

The times have changed, media has

the post war 1950’s. That’s a nice thought

changed, social attitudes have changed, but

America weak with his foolish rhetoric and

crime has not changed.

but it’s a pipe dream. Trump is making
biased policies. His non-policies. He’s

getting nothing done. He’s not draining the
swamp, he’s draining our national resolve
and worldwide credibility.

Just how stupid does he think the Ameri-

can public is? Well, we’ve both had a good
head start and the answer is, pretty damn
stupid. We’ll buy anything.

We’ve all heard the now infamous ‘Access

Hollywood’ tape. Trump speaks about,

brags really, graphically, how he likes to

grab women by their private parts. Their

“pu**y.” He sees himself as a ladies man, a
“star” to whom the ladies gravitate. A real
babe magnet. Chicks “dig him”. He said

this thing about grabbing women, and we’ve
all heard it. Now, in true Trump form, way
after the fact, he is denying it as “fake

news.” He has already explained this off as
merely “locker room talk”, which means he

or hanging.)

Sometimes we let things get away from us,

we go too far, push the envelope beyond

reason and sensibility. America is a perfect
example of this. The first and second

amendments for example, our “right” to

bear arms and freedom of speech respectively. On inception, both good, nobel ideas on

masse with automatic firearms far beyond
the technology our founders could have

imagined, protected by laws and rights now
bought and paid for by lobbyists and
organizations like the NRA.

And our 24/7 news media has the “right”

America’s over excessiveness, its greed, or
He’s the mirror we look into every day.

or anyone, take our true gifts, our freedoms,

years. Yet, we made him our president. Go
figure.

His apparent election collusion with the

Russians, something else he denies and calls
fake news, is probably the most treasonable

is published).

Letters representing groups — or
more than one individual — must
have a singular representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification information.

Writers must wait 21 days before
submitting successive letters -- no
exceptions.

So, Merry Christmas, America. Donald

it’s gone!

things on our television screens for many

identification number (none of which

You can’t blame Donald Trump for being

“Santa” Trump was our political exercise in

womanizer. We’ve watched him be these

email address, as well as a student

surgeon couldn’t do a better job.

anything. All he has to do is say it never

He’s been accused of being a liar, a bully, a

and include a phone number or

lie to us, to alter our thoughts and shape

its political gridlock, he’s the result.

And we made him our president.

lished. Writers must sign all letters

one another on the streets every day en

presidency.

happened or he never said it, and poof! ...

No anonymous letters will be pub-

abused these rights to the point of us killing

who he is. He’s not the cause of any of

free world. He thinks he can get away with

not printed.

1776. Almost 250 years later we have

over a year of publicly confronting it, he is

What a guy. Our president. Leader of the

specific individual may be edited or

which our democracy was founded ...in

our opinions. A psychiatrist or a brain

denying it. It’s been the hallmark of his

individuals. Any letter directed to a

(Treason: The crime of betraying one’s

But never one to be wrong or even admit
seventeen years after saying it, and after

may not be directed toward any

country ...punishable by life imprisonment

to tell us en masse anything it wants, even

that he ever could be wrong he is now,

Letters must be topic-oriented. They

the definition of treason as a punishable

admitted he said it, and even concedes that
it may have been the wrong thing to say.

lar letters.

hanging people for treason in this country?

hands! But we’re not in good hands, are
And we made him our president.

or rejected for reasons of good

Forget impeachment. When did we stop

Surratt (a conspirator in Abraham Lincoln’s

we.

Letters should be limited to 400

before he admits any wrongdoing, but his

Americans. He has us in the palm of his
hands. He’s got the whole world in his

Letters to the editor

self-gifting. Let’s not let him, the Russians,
away from us, and let’s not abuse and lose

them by taking them away from ourselves.
They can have Donald Trump, America’s

freedom is the true gift from the men of
long ago.

The Statesman editors reserve the
right to not print every letter to the
editor. But all letters will be published online.

— John Kushma is a communication consultant
and lives in Logan, Utah.

criminal feature of Trump’s excessive

personality, and most likely the thing that
will ultimately bring him down. But of

course, he denies having anything to do

with the Russians. Doesn’t know anything
about that now defunct but widely publi-

Letters can be hand-delivered or
mailed to The Statesman the TSC,
Room 118, or can be emailed to
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or
click www.utahstatesman.com.

Letters to the editor are contributions from individuals throughout the Cache Valley community. Opinions
expressed in letters to the editor are not endorsements by the Utah Statesman staff, but vehicles to promote
discussion and constructive thought. It is Statesman policy to print letters to the editor as they are written, so
long as they comply with basic journalistic standards of professionalism.
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:
ADVERTISING@USUSTATESMAN.COM
435.797.1775

CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800-3604120.
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane
thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call 1800-849-1593.
Building Materials
METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut to your
exact length. CO Building Systems 1-800-COBLDGS.
Help Wanted

$14.95/mo. (Availability and Restrictions apply.)
TV for Less, Not Less TV! 1-866-360-6959.
Moving Out of State? We Will Match or Beat
Any Price Guaranteed! Prices Start at Only $799.
Quality Moving Companies Only. CALL Long
Distance Movers for FREE Quote 1-877-7033816
Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If So, You and Your
Family may Be Entitled To A Significant Cash
Award. Call 888-737-1846 To Learn More. No
Risk, No Money Out of Pocket
Personals
Meet singles right now! No paid operators, just
real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try it free. Call now:
800-359-2796
Pets

Miscellaneous
DISH TV. 190 channels. $49.99/mo. for 24 mos.
Ask About Exclusive Dish Features like SlingÆ
and the HopperÆ. PLUS HighSpeed Internet,

GOT AN OLDER CAR, VAN OR SUV? Do
the humane thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call 1-800-849-1593.
Storage
Need more space? Moving? Storage units

starting at $40 per month. Visit www.SouthCacheStorage.com or call 435-755-5052.

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

Ju Rea Us He
st l C Pr lp
Sp ha ov
ar ng ide
e e
Ch N
an ot
ge

FOUR CORNERS HEALTHCARE
seeks Respiratory Therapist to serve Four Corners
area, paying $35-40 hr. Send resume to travisshumway@live.com or call 435-678-2194.

Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –

you could get a checkup tomorrow

exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-888-919-4729

www.dental50plus.com/utah

o$19.80 provides 10 delicious Christmas dinners
o$27.72 provides 14 delicious Christmas dinners
o$55.44 provides 28 delicious Christmas dinners
A good meal is often the first step to a new life! o$108.90 provides 55 delicious Christmas dinners
o$198.00 provides 100 delicious Christmas dinners
You will receive a tax-deductible receipt.
Please mail your gift today! o$542.52 provides 274 delicious Christmas dinners
o$1,083.06 provides 547 delicious Christmas dinners
Salt Lake City Mission
o$5,000 or my best gift of Other $_________________
PO Box 142, SLC, UT 84110-0142
oPlease bill my credit card monthly for the above amount

Donate By Phone 801-355-6310

“Providing real change not just spare change since 1993”

*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of thistype. Contact
us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY;call 1-800-969-4781 or
respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK:
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096C

You can give a delicious Christmas
dinner to a Hungry and Homeless
person for Only $1.98!
Salt Lake City Mission a trusted service provider for
over 23 years will serve delicious ham or turkey and
dressing, mashed potatoes with gravy, vegetables, roll, big
piece of pie and drink. Your gift will also provide help,
clean clothes, hygiene kits, life skills, education, assistance
counseling and so much more to the needy.This year we
expect to serve over 60,000 meals this Holiday Season!

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,

Please Help Us
This Christmas!

MB16-NM001Gc

Costs are approximate, include operation
expenses and may be used for programs to
help the homeless throughout the year.
We never sell your name.

Name_____________________________________
Address___________________________Apt.______
City/State/Zip______________________________
If Credit Card, #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Exp. Date: _______ Signed:______________________

Not Affiliated with The Rescue Mission of Salt Lake Donate Online: www.saltlakecitymission.org

Connect
members of
the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
impactful,
relevant and
diverse
multimedia
coverage.
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CALENDAR | NOVEMBER 28 - DECEMBER 5
AD D Y OUR
O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

11/28 11/29 11/30 12/01 12/02

12/0312/04

TUES.

WED.

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

Exhibit of Refugee Story Quilts
10:00am
North Logan City Library

Exhibit of Refugee Story Quilts
10:00am
North Logan City Library

Beautiful answers to
he who asks the most
beautiful questions
10:30am
Merrill-Cazier Library

Much Ado About Nothing
7:30pm
Caine College of the
Arts

Contra Dance
7:30pm
Whittier Community
Center

Cache Valley Mall Santa Cares
12/3/2017 5:00pm
Cache Valley Mall

Paper & Clay: Juried
Art Exhibit
10:00am
Caine College of the
Arts

Free Date Rape Drug
Detector cards
5:00pm
The Center for Pregnancy Choices

Exhibit of Refugee Story Quilts
10:00am
North Logan City Library

White Christmas
7:30pm, $11.00
Sky View High School
Auditorium

The Forgotten Carols
2:00pm, 7:30pm
Logan High School

Museum + Music with
NEHMA
12/3/2017 3:00pm
Performance Hall

Symphonic Band/
Chamber Ensembles
7:30pm
Caine College of the
Arts Performance Hall

Symphony Orchestra
7:30pm
Caine College of the
Arts Performance Hall

Giving “The Talk” the
Right Way
7:00pm, Free
Logan Library
Moonlight and Music
7:30pm, TSC Hub
USU Native American
Heritage Month
5:00pm, TSC

Wizard of Oz National
Tour in Logan, UT
8:00pm, $44.00
Cache Valley Center for
the Arts
Reindeer Trek
2:00pm, $4.00
Zoo Lights
6:00pm; $4.00
Zootah 419 West 700
South Logan

SUN. -MON.

Much Ado About Nothing
7:30pm
Morgan Theatre Logan
PoBev
9:00pm, TSC
Reindeer Trek
2:00pm, $4.00
Zoo Lights
6:00pm; $4.00
Zootah 419 West 700
South Logan
USU Men’s Basketball
vs BYU
7:00pm
Dee Glen Smith Spectrum

Much Ado About Nothing
12/4/2017 7:30pm
Caine College of the
Arts Performance Hall
White Christmas
7:30pm, $11.00
Sky View HIgh School
Zoo Lights
6:00pm; $4.00
Zootah 419 West 700
South Logan

We teach in classrooms,
help entrepreneurs take their
businesses online, build apps
to share healthcare information,
and more. If you are inspired
by impact that is hands-on,
grassroots-driven and lasting,
search for Volunteer openings at
peacecorps.gov/openings.
BYRON
Peace Corps
Volunteer,

